
The unit is under pressure!
Risk of potential scalding in heating systems.
Wear appropriate PPE.

Version 2.0 08/2022Building Services Products Limited reserves the right to change and/or amend details, specifications and/or dimensions of the BSP Dirt & Air Separator at any time and without notice.

Installation by qualified / experienced technicians only
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

‘Quality Shines Through’
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Assembly
Fit all BSP Dirt & Air Separator components together, using a
suitable sealing compound or tape on all the valves and fittings.
This unit is bi-directional, but BSP advise it is to be installed with
the pressure/temperature gauge (E) in clear view.

1. Screw in the automatic air vent and manual vent assembly (D)
into the top of the Vessel Body (A).

2. Screw the drain valve (B) into the bottom of the Vessel Body
(A).

3. Screw the drain plug (C) into the bottom entry of the drain
valve (B).

4. Connect the Dirt & Air Separator to the pipework using suitably
rated gaskets, flanges and retaining bolts utilising the PN10
rated flanges on the vessel.

5. Ensure that all connections are watertight before initiating fill
from the system.

6. The drain valve (B) may be piped directly over a foul drain if
preferred. Please ensure that local disposal restrictions are
applied when draining the Dirt & Air Separator.

7. Slowly open one of the isolation (main) valves on only one side
of the BSP Dirt & Air Separator vessel.

8. Any trapped air can be vented through the manual air vent
(below the AAV). Once water escapes through this vent, close
the valve and reinstall the plug.

9. Any remaining air will escape through the automatic air vent.
10.Once the air has been emitted from the vessel, open the

remaining isolation valve.
A. Stainless Steel Vessel Body
B. ¾” Drain Valve (DN50 & DN65)

1” Drain Valve (DN80 & DN100)
C. ¾” Drain Plug (DN50 & DN65)

1” Drain Plug (DN80 &DN100)
D. Automatic Air Vent and Manual Vent Assembly
E. Combined Pressure / Temperature Gauge


